As reported previously (Woodruff & Hodson, 1985a,b) , cloned lines of strongly immunogenic chemically-induced murine fibrosarcomas maintained in vitro usually fail to grow when transplanted to normal mice, whereas they grow readily in T cell deficient mice, and after passage in such mice grow readily in normal mice.
The non-transplantability of the cultured lines is not associated with increased immunogenicity; nor can the effect of passage be attributed, as a general rule, to the emergence of NK/NC cell* resistant cells, though this may be a factor with some clones. We have already suggested two other possible explanations and now add a third: 1. After passage in T cell deficient hosts the tumour cells fail to express a class I MHC molecule required for dual recognition. Such cells would not be susceptible to T cell mediated lysis, though for reasons discussed previously (Woodruff & Hodson, 1985b) Woodruff. Received 12 May 1986 ; and in revised form 9 June 1986. *The nomenclature for NK and NC cells is confused. Our use of these designations is as explained in the first paper in this series (Woodruff & Hodson, 1985a) . A fuller discussion will be found in a recent review (Woodruff, 1986) . selected in this way may, in consequence, lack the capacity to synthesise autocrine growth factors needed for growth in vivo and/or receptors for such factors, but grow in vitro because they can utilize instead growth factors present in FCS.
We report experiments designed to discriminate between these possibilities.
Materials and methods Tumours
The origin of, and methods of propagating, the fibrosarcoma lines have been described previously (Woodruff & Hodson, 1985a Lectin binding Frozen cell pellets from C, M and MC cells were lysed in 1% NP40 buffer (5 x 107cells ml -1 trisNaCl buffer) and separated on 8-15% SDS-PAGE gradient gels (Laemmli, 1970) . Separated material was then transferred electrophoretically to cellulose nitrate (Western blotting) (Towbin et al., 1979) . Lectin binding was visualised by autoradiography using 125I-labelled wheatgerm (WGA), gorse, Helix pomatia, lentil and peanut lectins. Some lysates which had been treated with neuraminidase to remove exposed sialic acid residues were similarly analysed.
Assays for growth factors in vitro Supernatants from culture flasks seeded 24-48 h previously with M or C cells in MOPS-buffered Ham's FIO medium with 10% FCS (referred to hereafter as Med), and which had become -80% confluent, were harvested and stored (up to 1 week) at -40°C. Assays were performed using microtest plates (Falcon II) seeded with 104 M or MC cells in 0.2 ml Med. After incubation for 24 h at 370C, 0.05 pCi 1251UDR (Amersham International, Amersham, UK) in 20 yl Med was added to each well, followed immediately by 50 ,ul of culture supernatant or Med. After a further 24 h incubation the plates were shaken, washed, dried and sprayed with Nobecutane as described previously (Woodruff & Hodson, 1985b) . The floor of each well was then punched out and counted for 1251. There were 3 replicates for each combination of cells and culture supernatant.
Growth of tumours in vivo after injection of mixed cell populations
Mixtures consisting of a C line and an M line from the same or different clones were injected subcutaneously to CBA/Ca mice (R or L hind limb). In some cases the mice were immunized against one of the clones by injection of 106 irradiated (220 Gy) cells 14 days previously. Tumours which grew were tested as previously described for expression of PGK-1 A and PGK-1 B alloenzymes in cases in which both PGK-1 phenotypes were represented in the original mixture.
Details of the various mixtures are shown with the results in Table III .
Results
Expression of H2Dk and K* by tumour clones A typical FACS plot is shown in Figure 1 , and a summary of the results in Table I Figure 3A , B, C) or even from cells maintained in culture for up to 14 days.
Pretreatment of cell lysates with neuraminidase reduced these differences and, in particular, removed the extra band of approximately 180Kd expressed by passaged cells (Figure 3D , E). It would seem therefore that with these clones in vivo passage resulted in increased sialylation of certain high molecular weight glycoproteins exposed on the cell surface. 
Assay of culture supernatants for growth faictors
The results are summarised in Table II Table III .
These experiments were set up to test further the hypothesis based on the results of assays of culture supernatants discussed in the preceding section. The results, however, neither confirm nor refute the hypothesis because the observed failure of MC cells to promote the survival of C cells in vivo may mean only that when conditions are such that the MC cells grow readily they simply outgrow the C cells, whereas when the MC cells fail to become established, because they are too few in number, or because the host has been immunized against them, they do not provide growth factor(s) in sufficient quantity or for a sufficiently long time, to enable the C cells to become established.
Discussion
The evidence presented in this and the preceding two papers points to the conclusion that at least three factors, alone or in combination, may be responsible for the marked difference in tumouri- (Yogeeswaran, 1983) . Moreover, changes of the kind we have observed can mask a variety of cell surface target molecules because increased sialylation imparts a net negative change to the molecule, and possibly to the cell surface as a whole (Schauer, 1985) . The abnormal lectin binding cannot be attributed to contaminating nontransformed cells in the mouse-passaged line because most of these cells are removed by the culture procedure (Woodruff et al., 1982) ; abnormal surface glycoprotein produced by such cells would therefore be much less abundant in MC cells than in the corresponding M cells, but both gave the same banding pattern.
At first sight the observation of a particular surface change on passage in 5 out of 6 clones tested suggests that this phenomenon is of frequent occurrence. More experiments with clones from many different tumours would be required to establish this, however, because many of our tumours appear to be biclonal , and the four W319 clones with the property in question, which all expressed PGK-1 B, may have been derived from the same original clone of transformed cells. If this is the case, the capacity to change in the way described on passage is clearly a stable property of the clone in question. 
